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Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
AME Inc Chester Chester USA Industrial equipment installation and metal 
fabrication
ATI Allvac Richburg Chester USA Nickel & titanium alloys
B & H Foods Inc Chester Chester USA Manufactures salad spreads
Boral Stone Products Chester Chester USA Manufactures stone veneer
Building Materials Corp of America Chester Chester USA Commercial & residential roofing products
Carolina Eastern Chester Chester Custom blend fertilizers
Carolina Poly Chester Chester USA Manufactures polyethylene bags
CEMEX USA Richburg Chester Mexico Concrete building materials
Chemtrade Logistics Carlisle Chester Canada Sodium hydrosulfite manufacturing
Chester Wood Products LLC Chester Chester USA Softwood veneer & plywood manufacturing
Coatex Inc Chester Chester France Manufacture & distribution of chemicals
Custom Ingredients Inc Chester Chester Manufactures surfucants & natural oils for 
cosmetic industry
Custom Printed Fabrics/Zenith 
Engraving
Chester Chester Printed fabrics & banners
F Schmacher Richburg Chester USA Decorative fabric wallcoverings
Footprint LLC Richburg Chester USA Manufactures fiber packaging materials
Giti Tire Holdigs Ltd Richburg Chester Singapore Tire manufacturing
Guardian Industries Corp Richburg Chester USA Flat glass manufacturing
Haddon House Food Products Richburg Chester USA Distribution of specialty, kosher & ethnic 
food products
Industrial Piping Inc Richburg Chester USA Steel fabrication
JN Fibers Inc (Sun Fibers) Richburg Chester China Recycles PET bottles into polyester staple 
fibers
Jones-Hamilton Richburg Chester USA Manufactures sodium bisulfate
Kinro Inc Chester Chester USA Aluminum and vinyl windows & doors
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Leonhardt Pipe & Supply Chester Chester Fabricates & distributes fire protection 
products
Marathon Abrasive Co Inc Chester Chester Grinding wheels
Miracle Ear Chester Chester Italy Hearing testing services
Morcon Inc Great Falls Chester USA Converts purchased paper into napkins & 
sanitary paper products
Morrison Textile Machinery Co Fort Lawn Chester Textile machinery manufacturing
Mosely Fabrication & Welding Richburg Chester Steel fabrication
Newport Steel Inc Chester Chester Non-shearing oil filter processor
Noland Machine Co Great Falls Chester Machine Shop
OMNOVA Solutions Inc Chester Chester USA Latex polymers & chemicals for 
nonwovens & adhesives
Outokumpu Stainless Bar Richburg Chester Finland Manufactures stainless steel bars, wire 
rod & rebar
Pac-Edge Inc Richburg Chester Manufactures edge protectors
PPG Industries Fiber Glass Chester Chester USA Fiber glass products
Republic Fastener Group Great Falls Chester Wire fasteners, hooks, hand & pneumatic 
tools
Ring Container Technologies Chester Chester USA Blow molding of PET plastic bottles
RKW Klerks Chester Chester Germany Supplier of plastic films for horticultural & 
agricultural markets
Rolled Alloys Inc Richburg Chester USA Specialty metals supplier
Scotts Co LLC Chester Chester USA Manufactures mulch
Softex Paper Inc Chester Chester USA Paper towels, toilet paper & napkins
Southeastern Petroleum Chester Chester USA Used oil re-fining plant
Specialty Polymers Inc Chester Chester USA Paint, elastomeric & acrylic coatings for 
wood, graphic arts & other industries
Stevenson-Weir Inc Great Falls Chester Ready-Mix Concrete Manufacturing
T D Y Industries Inc Richburg Chester USA Nonferrous Metal (Except Copper & 
Aluminum) Rolling, Drawing & Extruding
Textile Unit Printers Inc Chester Chester Screen printing & embroidery
ThyssenKrupp Materials NA Inc Richburg Chester Germany Flat roll carbon steel services
Venus Group Inc Fort Lawn Chester USA Cut & sew operation, linens, aprons & 
towels
West Penn Testing Group Richburg Chester USA Material testing & chemical analysis
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Wood-N-Wood Products Inc Richburg Chester USA Wood container & pallet manufacturing
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